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CLAREMONT CIVIC ASSOCIATION
Claremont COVID-19 Vaccine Booster Clinic Coming!
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recently announced that the vaccine booster
shots are now available for Pfizer vaccine recipients who completed their initial series at least 6 months
ago. Many Claremont residents received their Pfizer vaccine series at the Clubhouse. The second
dose was given on March 22, 2021 and administered by the Safeway Pharmacy. All of those residents
are now eligible to receive the “booster” shot.
CDC guidelines for booster shots:
People aged 65 years and older; adults 50-64 years with underlying medical conditions; people
aged 18-49 years with underlying medical conditions based on their individual benefits and
risks; and people aged 18-64 years at increased risk for COVID-19 exposure and transmission
because of occupational or institutional setting.
Claremont is again fortunate to have Safeway Pharmacy as a partner with the Claremont Emergency
Preparedness Committee (CEPC) in the administration of the “booster shot”. November 2, 2021 is the
date scheduled for Claremont residents to receive the booster shot (Pfizer Only) that meet the
eligibility criteria mentioned above, and received their second Pfizer vaccine at least 6 months ago.
Safeway will also administer regular Senior Flu Shots at our Clinic for anyone interested in receiving
one.
Zone leaders will begin polling residents beginning mid-October for residents who are interested. Both
the Pfizer Covid-19 booster and also the Senior Flu Shot will be available. Your CEPC zone leader will
sign you up and guide you through the clinic on November 2.
Claremont residents are also encouraged to seek alternative sites for their booster shots (VA,
Walgreens, Safeway, etc.) however, for those who wish to receive their booster at the Clubhouse,
mark your calendars for November 2, 2021.
More information will be communicated soon.
Again, thank you Claremont Emergency Preparedness Committee, and Safeway Pharmacy.

NEWS FROM THE GREENS

MESSAGE FROM ARC
Homeowner’s Recommended
List of Vendors
There is no Claremont approved
list of vendors to choose from
when you have a project that calls
for a pro. Homeowners may use
whoever they wish for personal
projects. What we do keep is a list
of Homeowner Recommended
Vendors to help you find
tradesmen. The list is updated as
homeowners recommend new
businesses or let us know when
they are no longer in business.
We are going to start keeping
track of who recommended the
vendors and the date they were
added to the list to help keep it
current. If you would like a copy of
this list or want to add a
recommended business you,
contact Yvonne in the Clubhouse
Office.
Pets on a Leash
Just a reminder that your
household pets must not be
allowed to become a nuisance to
your neighbors. They must be
restricted to your property, kept
on leashes, curbed and not
allowed to roam onto common
property or the golf course.

Terrace House
New Terrace House rentals
remain suspended, pending
pandemic developments.
The Claremont Women’s Club
donated $1,500 toward the cost of
an outdoor bench for the Terrace
House. The Claremont Greens
Assn. will match that amount. The
six-foot bench will be placed on
the left side (when facing the
clubhouse) of the grassy area
near the top of the entryway to the
Terrace House. Showplace
Landscape Services will provide
and install this bench on a cement
pad for safe access. (Order and
installation will take approximately
2-3 months.)
We have planned to host the
Greens Christmas Party in the
Civic Clubhouse this year to
accommodate the large size of
our group and to respect the
COVID protocols. We will
continue to monitor the situation
as the date approaches.
Volunteers will be needed for
setup, takedown and serving.

Greens Swimming Pool
The swimming pool has made it
through September. Many thanks
to Craig Adams, who's been
overseeing the operation.

Save the Date
Dec. 5th Greens Christmas party at
CCA Clubhouse.
Dec. 9th Greens Annual Meeting
(2020 & 2021) – CCA Clubhouse
3:00 PM.
Committee Meetings
Terrace House
(Masks required)
Grounds Committee Oct. 7th
(Thursday prior to Board mtg.) 3:30
PM
Contact: Fred Sutherland (chair)
House Committee Oct. 5th
(Tuesday week prior to Board
meeting) 3:30 PM
Contact: Margaret Barbero (chair)
Greens Board Oct. 13th (Second
Wednesday) 4:30 PM
President/contact: Mary Shackleton.
Terrace House Activities
for Greens Residents
(Masks required)
Mahjong Mondays 10:00 AM
Contact Judy Hawes (strongly
advised each week)
Party Bridge Tuesdays 7:00 PM
Weekly signup required.
Contact
Joyce Barrett
Women’s Coffee and Chat
Suspended due to COVID-19
Contact Irene Herman.
Women’s Bridge
Thursdays 10:00 AM
Weekly signup required.
Betty Lowry

Contact

Greens Book Club Oct. 14th (2nd
Thursday) 2:30 PM
Contact Suzanne Jones.
TGIF Suspended due to COVID-19.
Do Not Feed the Wildlife
Also please remember not to feed
the wildlife. This includes the
geese, ducks, squirrels and
raccoons. These animals can
cause significant damage to turf,
waterside areas, attics and
crawlspaces when encouraged to
nest in the community.

We have a new sidewalk to the
Terrace House pool!

Dear Claremont friends of
JOHN MOORE
~ Memorial Service ~
Join us Saturday,
October 23, 2:00 PM
Sunset Presbyterian Church
14986 NW Cornell Road

CLAREMONT EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS

Claremont Participates in Oregon Shake Out
Thursday, October 21, 2021, 10 AM
It’s time for the annual Oregon
and Claremont community
October Shake Out exercise. Led
by your Claremont Preparedness
Team, our community continually
prepares for what many believe is
the eventuality of a catastrophic
earthquake.
Emergency prep continues
throughout the entire year, not
just at the annual October Shake
Out. Just some of the 2021 CEP
activities are:

medical need, treat as instructed,
record the patient’s needs on a
First Aid Tag and report the
status to the Emergency
Operations Center and Medical
Responders. Medical responders
will instruct zone
leaders with
required actions
and, if necessary,
and respond to the
patient location to
assist.

► Review DROP, COVER,

HOLD ON drill.
► Locate your OK/HELP

Banner and display on
October 21st. Let’s beat our
2020 60% participation!
► “Lucky twelve medical

► Published the Claremont First

patients” – Observe your
ZONE Leader in action.

Aid Guide and arranged two
resident First Aid/CPR
classes.

► Thank your Zone Leaders

and Medical Responders for
their efforts to prepare our
community.

► Conducted TWO community

COVID vaccine clinics.
► Improved the community-

dedicated medical
responder’s capabilities –
mobile supply caches,
emergency medical reporting,
and upgraded
communications.

RESIDENTS
CALL TO ACTION!

Bailey, CEPC Mascot reminds,
“Don’t forget emergency supplies
for your furry friends!”

We will see you October 21st
as we continue to Be Ready.

Region E

► Conducted “All Hands” zone

leader training including how
to report emergency medical
issues to Claremont Medical
Responders.
► Conducted TWO network

wide radio exercises with
simulated severe medical
reporting examples.
And now – we are preparing for
the October Shake Event – with a
special surprise exercise.
Twelve lucky residents will display
their HELP banner. Zone
Leaders will investigate and find a
simulated medical issue! Zone
leaders will investigate the

Joe A. Newman
Back Left: Ken Stinger, Ron Higbee, Norb Balon, Emil Zurcher, Bob Hyslop,
Larry Volchok, Julie Sackett, Ross Scrivens, Tom Thomas
Front left: Dr. Don Barford, Region E Doctor, Dean Herman, Region E Leader,
Jack Malloy, Region E Leader

CLAREMONT WOMEN'S GOLF CLUB
Away Play Forest Hills
Those of us who missed
September’s Away Day at Forest
Hills missed a good one.
Although we can’t be everywhere
at once, those who got there had
a great time, albeit more than a
few lost balls. Some foursomes
started on the front nine, and
some on the trickier back, but all
ended up meeting for a nice lunch
and prizes. The First-Place team
started on #1, Mickey Kimijima,
Carol McKinney, Joan Borberg,
and Laura Leiman. Great fun, as
always! Thanks to Susan Shepard
for all the planning.

Enjoying lunch on the patio Carol Freeman, Pam Truax, Marilyn Morfitt

Away Day organizer and next
year's President, Susan Shepard

Winning Team at Forest Hills: From left, Joan Borberg, Laura Leiman,
Mickey Kimijima, Carol McKinney.

October 5th ~ Closing Day
Tournament & Lunch, Awards,
and Installation of 2022 Officers
It’s been a beautiful summer on
the links for CWGA, and it’s not
too late to gather one more time
for our Closing Day. Hunt down all
your pearls and dots, and prepare
to join the fun for “Putts, Pearls,
and Polka Dots,” which is the

theme for the CWGC Closing Day
Shotgun Scramble. Play starts at 9
am, followed by the Closing Day
lunch and meeting. Although
registration is now closed, call
Kathy Ira, 503-679-1421, to see if
there have been any cancellations.
And cross your fingers for just one
more day of sunny, late summer
weather.

Next on Tee:
OCTOBER
10/5 Closing Day Tournament
10/5 General Meeting,
2022 Officers Installed
10/8 Transition to 2022 Board
DECEMBER
12/6 Toy & Joy Toy Drive

CLAREMONT WOMEN’S CLUB
The opening meeting for
Claremont Women's Club 202122 sparkled with celebratory
decor and an informative
presentation By Dr. Stephanie
Durham MD, ND. Dr. Duham told
us why she became attracted to
aesthetic medicine and some of
the many benefits that are now
available to optimize aging. She
also assured us we were all
beautiful as we are!

Don't miss this unique party. Sign
up in the Pink CWC Book by the
Clubhouse Office.

In addition to the decor staged
by Gail Matta and Patty
Paulson we were greeted with
Mimosas to enjoy while we
listened to Dr. Durham and
members were clearly glad to see
and visit with one another after a
VERY long absence.

November 16 Bingo Night back
by popular demand!

CWC President Dianne
Malloy followed the presentation
with a short meeting, and
introduced this years executive
board including Vice President
Kathleen Dahlman, Secretary
Carol Warren, and Treasurer
Judi LePenske. She also invited
a number of new residents to
introduce themselves.

Other upcoming events

Our Monday October 11th
meeting from 4:00-6:00 PM will
be a "No No Party / Book
Exchange and Discussion." It's
a "No work No fuss party" in the
Fireside Room with wine, tea and
coffee. Bring a book(s) to
exchange and discuss. Take an
equal number home and the
remainder will be donated to the
Claremont or Bethany library.

Boards & Committees
10/6

Events Committee,
11 AM Garden Room

10/8

Golf Committee,
9 AM Great Hall

10/11 ARC Committee,
10 AM Great Hall
10/12 Landscape Committee,
9 AM Garden Room
10/12 Emergency Prep
Committee,
2:30 PM Great Hall
10/12 House Committee,
1 PM Garden Room
10/21 CCA Board,
1 PM Fireside Room

JOIN US!
December 8 Holiday Bake Sale
also back by popular demand!
Contributors are asked to think
about jams, jellies, chutneys,
pickles nuts and candies as well
as yummy pies, cookies, cookies,
breads and cupcakes.

Program chair Sande Rook has
already planned a wide variety of
programs to inform, entertain,
support charity, and expand
community.

Don't Miss These
Events!

CALENDAR

Pickleball every Tuesday & Friday
9 AM Claremont Tennis Courts.
Newcomers are welcome,
instruction provided, loaner paddles
available. The more the merrier!
Women Coffee & Chat every
Wednesday 9:30-10:30 AM Terrace
House
Calling all Mahjongg enthusiasts!
Played every Wednesday in the
Clubhouse Card Room, 1 PM.
Contact Fred Sutherland for
Duplicate Bridge played every
Wednesday in the Great Hall, 1 PM

January 10 Happy Hour Baby
Shower to benefit St. Matthew's
Pantry. Donors please keep in
mind items for new mothers and
babies as you shop between now
and then.
The Claremont Women's Club also
continues to accept food donations
for St Matthew's Food
Pantry. Food barrels are located in
the Clubhouse and the Terrace
House. We are grateful for your
generous donations!

Knitwits meet every Tuesday in the
Fireside Room, 1:30 PM. All knitters
welcome.
Pinochle anyone? Played every
Thursday in the Clubhouse Card
Room, 2 PM.
Drop in Bridge welcomes all every
Wednesday and Friday morning in
the Card
Room,
9 AM.

EVENTS COMMITTEE
Thank you to all
who attended
and supported
the Back Porch
Music Festival.
It was most
successful.
$10,000 profits
were donated to
Indigo Pet
Rescue. The
food / drink
carts were
phenomenal
and the weather
cooperated by holding off the rain
until the event had ended. The
Shuttle Bus idea was a hit and we
received many compliments on the
bands who entertained us! Kay
Gifford’s beautiful acrylic painting
was won at auction by Klara
Barford who represented a
consortium of neighbors who
wished to purchase the painting to
gift to Jim Stewart. Jim was a
fervent bidder on the painting so
we knew he REALLY wanted it!
He was thrilled with the gift! The
emcees recognized the hardworking committee who put
together this event as well as the
generous sponsors who donated
funds so we could afford to hold
this event.

RECIPE OF THE MONTH
Patates Riganates
Most people can’t resist Roasted
Potatoes with Garlic, Lemon and
Oregano. These potatoes always
steal the show, so make sure you
make plenty for seconds! This dish
is commonly served all over
Greece and is particularly good
served with leg of lamb or chicken
cooked in their juices.

UPCOMING EVENTS!
The next event that would
customarily be held would be the
Veteran’s Day celebration. The
Events Committee is still
discussing whether we can find a
way to hold some sort of
celebration even though the choir
can’t be involved. Watch the
November Newsletter for an
update in case we’ve been able to
put together a celebration of our
military veterans.
Tentative plans are underway for
a big Christmas/Holiday Party on
December 11. SAVE THE DATE!
We hope the pandemic has
abated by that time. Watch next
month’s newsletter for details.
Hint ~ Santa will be there!!

•

3 lbs baking potatoes, peeled
& cut into 1 1/2" cubes

•

1/2 cup olive oil

•

4 minced garlic cloves

•

1 1/2 tsp dried oregano
crumbled

•

1 tsp salt

•

Fresh black pepper

•

1/2 cup chicken stock

•

1/3 cup freshly squeezed
lemon juice

•

2-3 Tbsp chopped fresh
oregano

Preheat oven to 400°.
Place potatoes in a single layer in
a 9" x 13" baking dish and pour
the oil over them. Add the garlic,
dried oregano, salt and pepper.
Toss well to coat with the oil.
Bake the potatoes for 15 minutes.
Add the chicken stock, toss and
bake for another 10 minutes. Add
the lemon juice, toss and bake for
10-15 until the potatoes are
cooked through.
Broil the potatoes for 2-3 minutes
until golden brown. Sprinkle with
fresh oregano and serve
immediately.

BOOK FRIENDS CLUB

Thursday,
October 7th
10 AM Clubhouse!
The Jane Austin Society

By Natalie Jenner

Discussion led by
Patty Paulson. We
meet at the
Clubhouse in the
card room.

November’s Book

Welcome to the
World Baby Girl
By Fannie Flagg

For questions contact
Linda Tracy at
lindagtracy@yahoo.com

SINGLES HAPPY HOUR
Ladies & Gentlemen ~ Please
join us for Singles Happy Hour!

Friday, October 22nd, 4:00 PM
Copper River, 7370 NW Cornell.
This is a great way to meet people
who live in our wonderful
community ~ great fun with no
responsibilities, like cooking and
doing dishes. Come join us!
Covid regulations keep changing
so please call Nancy Hicks (503)
268-1141 to confirm we’re still on
and to let me know how many are
coming. Just send back a quick
email nancy@nancyhicks.net.

Discussion led by
Kathy Sutherland.

November’s Book
Caste-The Origins
of Our Discontent
By Isabel Wilkerson
For questions contact
Suzanne Jones at:
smjones@umich.edu

Please place recyclable cans and
bottles (with OR 10¢) in plastic
bags at the side or front porch of
our home at
15825 NW Claremont Drive
The Mission picks up once a
month. Leave bags on the day or
evening of Wednesday, October
27th. Please rinse alcoholic cans
and bottles.
Call Fred & Helen Barden for
questions at (503) 629-9605.

Thursday,
October 14th,
2:30 PM
Terrace House!

by Laurie Frankel

Can & Bottle Drive
Wednesday, October 27th

Friday, October 8th, 3:30 PM at
Lou’s Bar, 9900 SW Canyon Rd in
Beaverton.

GREENS BOOK CLUB

This Is How It
Always Is

DONATIONS

Thursday, October 14, 2021
We will leave the Clubhouse at
9:00 AM. Our hike takes us to
Noble Woods Park. It is about 2
miles on paved, gravel & chip
trails and very little elevation
gain. Lunch is at Gyro House
both are off Baseline Road this
side of Hillsboro.
We need drivers. Reservations
are required.
Contact Mariann Feldmann at
mariannfel@aol.com or
(503) 645-2087
There will be NO "Walk & Dine"
in November.

Grocery
Bags
Always
Wanted
Donate your brown paper grocery
bags to Meals on Wheels.
It is an international organization
that provides meals to high risk
individuals in the community,
regardless of their ability to pay.
To donate, please leave your bags
any day on the front porch of:

16136 NW Canterwood Way
Call Pam & Denny Baker for
questions at (503) 645-4791.

THANK YOU!

MEDICAL EXCHANGE
One of the many benefits of living in
Claremont is The Equipment Exchange!
Walkers, crutches, wheelchairs, and
miscellaneous medical equipment, along
with highchairs, cribs and strollers are
available for residents to borrow.
All we ask is that you sanitize items before
and after use.

The medical exchange storage room is on the second floor in the
Maintenance Barn, located at 4416 NW Tam O’Shanter. It is open
M-F 7 AM - 1 PM while the golf maintenance crew is in.

Thank you thank you thank you. We
appreciate all the donations to the
exchange; however, right now we have
plenty of baby gear, walkers, and
crutches ... We are not accepting
donations at this time. Please help keep
the exchange tidy, When you return a
borrowed item, please put it back where you
found it.
Claremont assumes no liability for injuries
while using borrowed equipment.
Contact Ann Marie Swartout (503) 9280455

PAID ADVERTISING

Lily Negrila

A Fresh Coat Painting

Home Care Services
I am here for you.
Experienced in-home care.
Reliable * Compassionate
Former CNA ~ skilled
in all phases of care.
Excellent cook, healthy
nutrition, homemaker
and pet care.
18 Years Experience

QUALITY + SERVICE =

VALUE

Interior, Exterior and Faux Finishing
Experienced and Professional
Immaculate Clean up
On Time and On Budget
Excellent Claremont References
CCB#173646 Fully Licensed, bonded and insured

Kurt Deppisch 503-484-8361 or
Paul Schroder 971-570-0261
FRESHCOAT.com

Serving Claremont for over 14 years

•Interior
•Exterior
•Woodwork
•Cabinets
•Faux/Antiquing

CCB #111966

Bonded, Licensed & Insured

503-645-5571
Up to $100 Off
Windshield
Replacement
Mention this ad
when calling!

Cell/Text 503-807-3860

Lily_negrila@yahoo.com

(800) 320-5358
cascadeautoglass.com

Springer
and
Son

John Springer

 A family owned facility
 Funeral & Memorial services with
on-site crematory

 A warm, modern environment
 Pre-planning packages
4150 SW 185th, Aloha OR 97006
(entrance on 184th)

Aloha Funeral Home & Crematory

503-356-1000

springerandson.com

Muriel Walsh
Estate Sales
Since 1972
Licensed & Insured
Professional Estate Sales
Appraisals, Family Distribution &
Insurance Replacement
Claremont Approved!

patsywalsh7@yahoo.com
503-307-4969

LTD

503-266-4860
• Glass—Window—Skylight
Replacement

• Glass Shelving, Table Tops & More
• Mirror Installation & More

Rob Kimmel

Licensed and Bonded OR #196561

Mary Kay Wilson
Principal Broker
503-939-2425

Tammy M. Smith
Principal Broker
503-407-8066

Personal Care Services
• Medication Reminders
• Assistance with daily
living
• Bathing
• Grooming
• Personal Hygiene
Homemaker Services
• Dressing
• Errands
Companionship Services • Light Housekeeping
• Respite Care
• Laundry/Ironing
• Transportation
• Grocery Shopping
• Escort to Appointments • Meal Planning &
Preparation
• Play Games
• Pet Care
• Emotional Support

DESIGN &
REMODELING,
REMODELING
RESTORATIONS

affinityatbethany.com 503-533-0208

Need Help?
Call Tina Mills
503-550-7183
Honest, Reliable,
Compassionate
16+ Years’ Experience
Hospice * Surgery Recovery
Chronic Care * Open Wound Care
Light Housekeeping, Errands,
Meal Prep & Appointments

Specializing in
all phases of
remodeling
including:
Flooring, Tile &
Stone, Low
Maintenance Curb
Less Showers,
ADA Approved
Custom Bathrooms
& More
Contractor for
Women’s
Restroom Remodel
in Civic
Clubhouse

Call me directly for a free
estimate at 503-319-9037
or email me at:
JONATHANMCRANE@GMAIL.COM

!! NO MORE PILLS !!
You deserve to feel your best-every day
Free info – Natural Supplements for:
Pain • Arthritis • Stomach issues
Inflammation • Injuries • Stress & More

Jeannie Ceciliani
503-407-4453
Gr8BizJC@gmail.com
www.isotonix.com/jeanniec
SHOP SAFE – SHOP SMART

Specializing in all aspects of hardwood
flooring…..install, refinish, repair,
unfinished, prefinished and stairs.
Highly recommended
by Claremont Realty

Tanner Harrison 503-548-7559
harrisonhardwoodfloors@gmail.com

GOTS & WANTS
MARKETPLACE
FOR SALE: Quickie Heavy Duty
QM-710 Power Wheelchair,
16x20” seat, flip up foot plate, 14"
solid drive tires, battery range up
to 15 miles, electric tilt! Ideal
performance mid wheel drive
power wheelchair with tilt that can
travel on grass. Equipped with 2
Direct Drive 4 Pole Motors and
SpiderTrac Suspension, up to 6
mph. New $5,800, used very little
asking $1850 with new batteries.
Zane (503) 477-0925
FOR SALE: New never used
cable chains. These were for a
2016 Prius. V Peerless Security
Chain Company, Model
SCC1032 $25 Contact Ron
Berger (415) 336-8711
WANTED: Propane firepit or
propane fire table for our back
yard. We love to sit outdoors at
night. If anyone in Claremont that
has one for sale, please contact
Robin & Kathy (952) 451-8035
FOR SALE: Folding chairs, set
of 4, excellent condition, never
used, no wear or tear. Beautiful
taupe, very comfortable padded
seats and backs, easy to lift and
set-up. Samsonite, Fawn Zuni
pattern. New $398, asking $150
for the set. Text me for more info
Kathy (503) 536-3238 Leave msg

PROPERTY RENTALS
FOR SALE: High Quality Alpaca
Yarn professionally spun from my
Alpacas’ fleece. The fleece is not
dyed - some skeins are blended
with two fleece colors, colored
bamboo, tussah silk, or flash.
There is a color photograph of the
yarns along with a description of
each posted on the Clubhouse
Bulletin Board. Multiple skeins of
each listing are available. For
questions or to see the yarn, call
or text Lynne Veneski (541) 5547599
FOR SALE: Women’s golf
shoes: Ecco Biom Hybrid 3, with
BOA closure system and
waterproof Goretex lining. EU
size 39, US size 8-8.5 . Color:
grey rose/petal (taupe). In original
packaging with all tags. Worn
very little, in great condition
Purchased on Amazon Oct. 31,
2020 for $220 (see them on
Amazon where the current price is
$270). Asking $100 OBO. Call
Carol (971) 317-2989.

FOR RENT: Big Island, HawaiiWaikoloa Beach
Villas condo for rent.
2BR/2BR view of
sunset and golf
course. See
VRBO.com #843102.
Call Stuart & Chris at
(503) 705-7034

Contact the Clubhouse Office
to add or remove Gots & Wants
listings. Listings over three
months old may be deleted
space permitting (Properties &
Rentals will remain until we are
notified to remove them).
The deadline to submit articles,
club reports, ads and photos to
the Clubhouse Office for the
November issue is October
18th. Advertising forms are
available in the Clubhouse. We
reserve the right to edit all
submissions for clarity and
space constraints.
Email
f
or more information contact
Yvonne (503) 645-7600

The last 12 issues of
Claremont News can be found
claremontcivic.com/
documents.

Ready to sell
your home?
We have buyers
waiting, pre-qualified
and ready to go!

15890 NW Clubhouse Drive
www.claremontrealtygroup.com

F

Safety measures are in
place for the safety of
Buyers and Sellers.

Tammy M. Smith
Principal Broker
& Owner

Mary Kay Wilson
Principal Broker
& Owner

503-407-8066

503-939-2425

Joe A. Newman
Thank you Joe Newman for sharing some beautiful shots of Claremont. Many of Joe’s photographs are featured inside the
Claremont Clubhouse. If you have a nice photo you would like to share, email it to frontoffice@claremontcivic.com.

Joe A. Newman

